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REMOVE PICKETS
FROM OVERLAND

Action Follows Injunction of

Court Against Labor
Unions

Toledo, Ohio, Dee. 29. ?Removal
of pickets from the plant of the

Willys-Overland Automobile Com- j
pany continued to-day following a :
Federal court order issued Saturday
which granted a pemanent tnjunc- .
tion preventing pickets of labor
unions from interfering with Over- [
land workers.

In making the order public, Judge !
John M. Killits declared that strik- j
ing workers who have remained oft .
the payroll since the labor distur- (
bances of last June can no longer be |
classed as employes.

Judge Killits also ruled that the
court could not recognize the lights
of individuals to prolong lubor con-
troversy "after its substance has

fled." i
Labor troubles began at the

Willys-Overland Company plant on
May ii when some of the employes

left their work 30 minutes earlier

than the usual quitting time. The ]
plant was shut down on May 8 and
again June 2 when three persons

were killed and several wounded in

a riot. , . ?
The United States District ( ourt

then took a hand and appointed a
special officer to take charge of the

plant. Operations were resumed
Juno 13 under mandatory order of

Judge Killits with a working force

of 1,276.
December 20 when the motion for

making permanent the injunction

was tiled it was shown that 13,556
persons were at work.

GETTYSBURG UMBO DIES
Marietta. Ta., Dec. 2 9.- Amos M.

Bonner. 76 years old, of Paradise
township, is dead hei'e. He served
two enlistments in Civil war, and ,
was the last of his command to sur-
vive Gettysburg. Tie was in two
Confederate prisons. Five children
survive.

CLASS HOLDS REUNION
Mount Villon, Pa., Dec. 29. ?-The

class of 1919 held a reunion in the
High school auditorium, Friday
night, December 26, with iibout 28
in attendance. A banquet was
served.

CHOSEN LAY DELEGATE
Gettysburg. Pa., Dec. 29. Milton

I!. Uemmel has been elected by the
congregation of the Methodist
Church as delegate to the lay meet-
ing in connection with the annual
conference to be held in Harrisurg
in March.

GREAT EXCITI
CAUSE OF DISEASE

Weakness, Which Tanlac,
the Premier Preparation

Overcomes

"There is not a single portion of
tthe body not benelited by the
healthful work of Tanlac, which lie-
gins Jts action by stimulating the
digestive and assimilative organs,
thereby enriching the blood and in-
vigofiiting the whole body," said
the Tanlac Man.

"Next, it enables the stomach to
thoroughly digest its food, thereby
permitting the assimilable products
to be converted into blood, bone and
muscle.

"It overcomes that great exciting
cause of disease ?weakness. II
builds up the constitution weakened
by disease and mental and physical
overwork, quickens eonvalescersce,
and is an unfailing source of com-
fort to the aged and infirm. By in-
creasing all the powers of endur-
ance. it enables those who hike Tan-
lac to better encounter fatigue, ex- ?
posure and overwork.

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tan-
lac is sold here by George's drug
store, Geo. A. Gorges, Chas. F.
Kramer, Keened;. Drug Co., \V. F.
Bt cover and nil leud'ng druggists.
-
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liORGAb UKUG STOREb
* J?J

\u25a0 ~

An ounce of prevention is worth Ia pound of cure.
A Jar of

VAPORINE
SALVE

wilt save many a doctor bill.
A valuable lirst aid in ChestColils, Sore Throat and kindred

ills.
For sale by all leading

Druggists
v? 'I

FINE WOOLENS
IN DEMAND

| ;
Big Factor in High Prices of

Clothing, Says Woolen
Company Head

Boston. Dec. 29.?The insistence

of the public upon cloth made from

j fine wools is a large factor in the

I present high prices of clothing, ac-

I cording to William M. Wood, presi-

I dent of the American Woolen Com-

! pany. Mr. Wood, who recently
! charged that sonic of the merchants
I in Lawrence were raising prices with
| every increase in wages in the com-

! panys mills in that city, gave his
| views on the cost of clothing in a

. statement last night.
"If our people would consent,"

; was his conclusion, "to wear good,
substantial, durable clothes made of
the coarser wools, clothing could be
purchased at considerably lower
prices than those which now pre-
vail."

His statement in part follows:
"It is generally thought that the

cost of cloth is the controlling fac-
I tor in the cost of clothing, hut the

fact Is that the cloth cost is less
| than half the cost of a completed
suit.

! "In the last five years the price
of cloth in the ordinary suit of
clothes has advanced a little less
than the cost of labor and other
materials that go into the making
of the suit. The following figures
show this, which J have from a man-
ufacturer a nil merchant of clothing
of the highest prominence in Boston.

"The cost in 1919 of the cloth for
a suit of clothes of a particular grade
is $13.67. The corresponding cost

tin 1914 was $4.58, showing an In-
i crease in the cost of cloth of $9.09.

"The 1919 cost of making this suit
is $14.47. The corresponding cost in
1914 was $4.98. showing an increase

, in the cost of making of $9.4 9.
"Why have the costs and prices

of everything, and especially of
clothing, so generally increased?

"In the first place, war is always
followed by a period of high prices.
War means the destruction of the
necessaries of life in enormous
quantities, together with the diver-
sion of the product of Industry from
its usual channels. It needs no ar-
gument to show that when cloth and
clothing are scarce, this scarcity ul-
ways means high prices.

"Another factor of considerable ef-
fect in bringing übout high prices is
the high rate of taxation, both state

and Federal.
"But beyond these causes which

: result in the general scale of high
prices there are. I believe, certain
factors which have affected the nian-
ufaoture of cloth particularly, and
which tire undoubtedly reflected in
the cost of cloth and of clothing."

immigrants Clamor
to Enter the States

New York. l>ei? 29.?More than
3.000 immigrants were clamoring sit
the gates of New York to-day for
admission into the United States.
Ellis Island is congested and many
hundreds of the incoming passen-
gers are being detained on board
steamships for examination.

Immigration inspectors anil special
boards of inquiry arc working day
and night to relieve the unpreced-
ented conditions. In the meantime,

hundreds of friends and relatives of
the detained pUssenget's from all
over the country are assembled here
impatiently awaiting the release of
the immigrants.

New Hope of Finding
Dansey Boy Alive Fails

Tulsa. Okla.. Dec. 29. ?The hoy he-
ft lieved li\ Chief of Police Robert

Aton, of Collinsviile Okla., to have
been missing "Bii'.y' Dansey, of Ham-
\u25a0nonton. N. J., is not the Dansey boy.
according to a statement by Chief
Anton and Chief of Police Charles

' Allen, of Tulsa.
The Oklahoma boy's mother, the

authorities say. lives at Bristoiv. In
a telephone conversation with them
yesterday she declared he had never
been east. However, they obtained
his photograph and sent it to Mrs.
Dansey at Hammonton.

TO SBT VSIIJK MTSMOKI\I.
Marietta. Pa.. Dec. 29.?T0-morrow

evenll g at 8 ..'clock the hnndsomc
I'onnminitv House, erected as a me-
morial to the men wtio served in the
Civil. Simnish-American and Wor'd
Wars, will be dedicated and formally
presented to the tieople of Marietta
through Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.

1tiestand and son. Gerald as a me-
morial for their son. Lieut. Ben
ifiestand. who was killed at Dorr
Kfeld, Florida.

POST CHOOSES OFFICKItS
l.ykenx. Pa.. Dec. 29.?John Yona-

seak Post. No. 12 1. of the American
Legion has elected the following of-
ficers: Commander, Albert K. Foster:
vice commander, Biennis Riekert; ad-
jutant. George S. Lelir: treasurer,

Paul W. Kneley: insurance and allot-
i mcnt officer. l.eßoy 15. Keen: his-
i torinn, Robert L. Swab: publicity of-
I fleer, A. Bruce Morris.

MONEY FOR ESTHOXIA
Stockholm, Dee. 29.?A Roval dis-

i patch to tlie Svenska Dagbladet says
!an agreement has been reached at

. the Dorput conference under which
Esthonia will obtain 10,000,000
rubles. This is one hundredth part

j of the Russian gold reserve.

SCOUT THEORY
OF REGAL ATTACK

Isolated Shot Aroused Otl'i-
I

cers. Who Then Got
Into Fight

Dublin, Dec. 29.?An officer of the
.jrnard and one member of a band of

| intruders were killed yesterday in a
jShootinj afTray in Phoenix Park a
short distance from tin* Viae

i Lo<ig\ in some quarters the belief
was expressed that an attack was in

{preparation against the lodge,
j In the absence of all official infor-
mation, the theory is that no raid
iagainst, the Vice Kegnl Lodge was in-
tended. It is supposed that an iso-

lated shot was tired which Lieutenant
Boost and two privates went to in-
vestigate. It is not thought that

I they reached the person who tired the
lahot but became Involved m the
! struggle with a passerby, who with

1 the lieutenant was killed.
It is reported that the dead civilian

, was a laborer who hud been treated
?at a Lublin hospital and was walking
home through the park. lie wore

thandugts on his face, the police say

J No official report has been made by
\u25a0 the police on the occurrence, which
I will be explained at the military in-

j quest.
j The name of the civilian killed is
'said to be lj&urence Carey, who resid-
ji'd at Lucan, near Phoenix Park. Ac-
cording to one version of the origin
lof the struggle. Carey ignored the
challenge to halt, and when the sol-

I diets approached Carey seized Hoe.st;
| whereupon the soldiers tired their
? pistols, killing CaVey. This version

j does not state who. shot Boast.
i Boast began us a drummer boy in
the Lancashire regiment and won his

!eoinimssiun lot* conspicuous service in
the war. His brother is still a drum-

liner in tiie same regiment. Uis
? lather, a major, also rose from the

, ranks.

Denies Mexican Claim
as to Reasons For

Death of Wallace
? Washington, Dec. 29.?Claims of
! the .Mexican govet nnient, as recently
! presented to the American embassy
i in Mexico t'ity, that the killing near
!Tainpico late in November of James
' Wallace, an American citizen, re-
ft suited from his failure to heeil the
l warning of n Mexican sentry, are
I denied in an account of the incident
I which reached Washington from
I Aguil.-i Company of which Wallace

1 was an employe.
! The Mexican foreign office charg-
ed that W'allitce, while Intoxicated,

! passed a sentry stationed at what
( was characterized as a "dangerous
'spot." and falling to halt, was shot

, and killed.
i The Aguila Company's report.,
| which was presented at a meeting
tin Tain pico of oil company man-
iago is, is the first detailed account
[of the American's death to reach
; Washington.

Woman Denies Any
Threats Were Made to

J. Stanley Brown
Mount Clemens, Mich., Dec. 29. ?

jStatements that rivalry for her af-
: feet ions had led to threats of vio-
: lence against J. Stanley Brown,
I killed in liis automobile near here
j last Tuesday night, were denied to-
day by Mrs. Dolly Peek Bennett.

; Mrs. Bennett, brought here this
\u25a0 morning from Sandusky. Ohio, was
questioned nt length by Sheriff Cald-
well. and held for further interro-

i gallon. Meanwhile the sheriff was
| checking up her statement of her

; movements before and after the dis-
covery of Brown's body pitched over

I tlu> wheel of iris automobile, on the
jroad between here and Detroit.

? Two men, one a taxicab driver
'and the other a soldier, sought by
[the iuthorities, had not been located
i early to-day. It was the taxicab
? driver, according to statements
i previously made to the authorities,
who had threatened Brown.

Body of Boy Drowned
in Codorus Recovered

York. Pa.. Dec. 29.?The body of
James Morris. 9 years old, one of the
boys who lost their lives in the coast-
ing; accident of last Tuesday, when
their sled broke through the ice on
Ihe I'odorns creek, was recovered
late yesterday afternoon. The body
of the other victim of the accident,
Francis Murray, had been recovered
last. Wednesday, since which time
dynamiting had been carried on con-
tinuously.

The body of the Morris hoy was
found 400 feet front the scene of the
accident by Ben Slpe, a waterman,
and City Assessor Howard Gise. A
reward for tlte recovery of the body
had been offered by Howard Me-
Cracken.

\V. V. EMPLOYES GET RAISE
New York, Dec. 29. ?Thirty-two

thousand employes of the Western
Union Telegraph and Telephone
Company will receive salary in-
creases, amounting to *5,000,000 on
January 1. Employes who have
been iu the service more than one
year will receive a 15 per cent in-
crease and those who have been in
the service more than six months
but less than a year will receive a
10 per cent increase. Only em-
ployes earning less than $250 a
month are affected.

TO STUDY JENKINS CASE
Mexico Citj. Dec. ?Justice T'r-

dnpilledu has been delegated by the
Mexican Supreme Court to study the
records in the case of W. O. Jenkins,
the United States consular agent at
Puebla, and lo decide as soon as
possible whether the Puebla state
courts or the federal tribunals have
jurisdiction. This stop was taken
because of legal complications which
have arisen over the question of
Jurisdiction.

OPPOSES HUTCH TAX
The llaguc. Dec. 29. ?The adju-

tant of former Crown Prince Fred-
erick William of Germany has
lodged a protest with the Wieringen
council against its assessment of
Frederick William's annual income
for income tax levy at 800,000
florins, according to the Handels-
blod. The officer declares that
Frederick William's income is only
live per cent of that amount.

TWO SCALDED TO DEATH
New York. Dec. 29.?Two work-

men were scalded to death here yes-
terday when they were trapped In a
eellar by a geyser of steam which
burst from an eight-inch pipe they
were repairing. The steam shot into
tile street through a grating, form-
ing a vapory pillar almost BO feet
In height.

WILSON ll\l> OI'IET BIRTHDAY
Washington, Dee. 29.?President

Wilson observed his sixty-third
birthday quietly yesterday, much Im-
proved lit health, surrounded by the
members of his family with the ex-
ception of Mrs. W. < . McAdoo, who
was unable to be present.

I It lias been a difficult matter v
to supply

King Oscar Cigars
in quantities sufficient to meet
the ever increasing demands.
Sustained quality and increased
quantity insure your steadv sup-
ply at the old

Seven Cent Price
J

J. C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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Scene From "Hello 1919"

No announcement within the past

few months will create* as much in-
terest as the news of the coming of
"Hello 1919" to the Orpheum Theater,
New Year's eve for a return engage-
ment. I'ttlikc tin average run of mu-
sical Comedies which we have heen
seeing for sometime, "Hello 1919"
comes here with a reputation earncd
In the big cities of America. Frank

, Montgomery and Florence Met'lain
I head this musical extravaganza in
i two parts and eleven scenes, and
gets their support from a cast un-

i equalled in the realms of musical
comedy. Among the individuals in-
trusted with parts which arc pre-
sented with the excellence which

i comes of xprience and Even Uobfn-
I son. Alice Ramsey and Will Brown,

!>yke Thomas is understudying Mr. 1
Montgomery, who, by the way. is re- :
sponsible for both the production and I
the seasonable song numbers which :
run throughout the offerihg. "Hello:
1919* is unoutstionably a Broadway
show at popular pric s and lovers of
real entertainment would do well to

seen I e stats and \v 1 ness a show that j
kept thousands giving vent to Uncon-
trollable mirth wherever shown.

, REOENT
\u25a0To-day. to-morrow and Wednesday?-

| Double attraction: Maurice Tour-:
I ncur's "Victory" and the Mack Sen-.
I nett comedy. "A Ijndy's Tailor."
JXew Year's Day Eridny ami Satur-;
I day?Boh rt Warwick in "Told in
j the Hills."

ORPHKUM
? Tuesday night?Henry Miller pre*

1 sents Ruth Chatter! on in a new
j comedy. "Moonlight and Honey-

suckle." 1
i Wednesday, matinee and night

"Hello 1019." a return engagement j
| of America's greatest colore d show
i with a notable cast*
'Thursday. I'riday and Saturday,
j matinees daily?"The Revelations
I of a Wife." the greatest melo-
, drama success of the year.

MA.IKSTIC
illi-'li grade vaudevllln?Four Melody

I (lirls, singing and dancing novelty:
I Sampson and Doug as. come.dj

\u25a0 singing and talking: Will 11. Arm-
strong and Company, i comedy va-

-1 riety skit with variations; \ nrclon
and Parry, lively singing and in-

strumental offering, and Karletti.

j the sensation of the wire.

I'OUJNIAL
To-dav and all this week*? Nar.imovn

in "The Brat." her greatest produc-
tion. ?

VICTORIA ? .
To-da? and all week?Richard HaJd-

ing Davis' celebrated novel in pivi-

! toplay. "Soldiers of Fortune.

koi.i.ow l.ovKlts

SKYRKM. TIIOISAMt MiI.MS
Would you want your girl to fol-

low you to South America if you had

i frone there with the knowledge you

would be foreed to sleep on the

. ground and rough it throughout your

trip Remember how your brain
fairly tingled with interest when

, Richard Harding Davis told you

about the I wo fortune hunters going

to South America pnd liow (heir girls

; trailed them. That is only n mere
inkling of the wonderful stoi \ In

"Soldiers of Fortune." the populai

novel which has been adapted to mo-
lion pictures and is being shown at

Ihe Victoria Theater all tins week.

, starting to-day. This picture is one

of the greatest successes <>. tiie si.i-

son and is the most expensive Photo-
play ever hooked in the \ Ictoria

Theater.

ORPHEUM
\VKI>"I'-Sl>.\Y. DI t KMBI K 111

MATINKI'. AND N'HiHT
Return K.ngajsoiiieiit

NMiHICA'S ICHKMibiT
COI.OUKD SHOW

HELLO 1919
With tlx- sime stellar east that

pia>((l here before

Dricac Matinee 2.">e anil 50e
trnt-v-b Ni?, |t

Sterling Cast to Appear in "Victory" at the Regent j

"' Ŝv<%vxv.\w> y.v%v;-xv>*is :*<siv >-teyr£&

A wonderful east bended by Jack

11>11. Soena Owen and Lon Chancy
appears in "Victory." the Para-
mount- Arternft Special production
made by Maurice T>urneu'\ which is

the principal feature of the double
attraction showing at the Regent
Theater to-day. to-morrow and
Wednesday. The Mack Sennet t.

comedy. "A l>ady's Tailor," is an ad-
ded feature on the hill.

"Victory" is a picture surpassing
j even "The Life Line" and "The White
Heather," Maurice Ton i ncut 's pre-
vious successes, according to all pub-

; Hshcd criticisms. Based n the fa-
.mo us novel <f Joseph t'onrads, it
! presents a story full of romance ami
the spirit of adventure. The action

lis laid in the South S*a islands amid
settings of unequalled 'beauty.

Cattle Growers Are
Dissatisfied With the

Packers' Compromsic
Washington. Dec. 29.?Members

of twelve western cattle growers" as-

sociations have appealed to Presi-

dent Wilson through former Secre-

tary McAdoo. to upset the arrange-

ments made by Attorney General

Palmer to compromise the Govern-
ment's anti-trust proceedings against
the meat packers, John Miller, of
Fort Stockton. Texas, president of
the Pan-Handle Cattle Association,
announced.

The growers, Mr. Miller said .sub-
mitted to the President through Mc-
Adoo a series of charges to the effect
that the compromise does not give
them any redress for their chief
grievance, which they allege, is the
control of stock yard markets by
the packers to the disadvantage of
the producers. They ask that the
prosecutions be taken out of the
hands of the Attorney General and
that new suite be brought with
Francis J. Honey, of San Francisco,
former attorney for the Federal
Trade Commission, as a special
prosecutor.

MOTOHMAN IS SHOT
Uiiiontown. Pa., Dec. 29. J. I.

Uaugherty, a motorman of the West
Penn Street Railway Company, was
shot and killed by four unidentified
men at Trotter Switch, near here last
night. Duugherty, according to re-
ports. was assisting in ejecting the
men from the ear after they had re-

fused 1o pay their fare. A posse was
organized and started in immediate
search for the murderers.

PATRICK BARRY DIMS
Pittsburgh, Dec. 29.?Patrick J.

Barry, aged 60 years, a Democratic
party leader in Allegheny county for
more than a score of years, died at
his home here yesterday after a
short Illness. Mr. Barry attended
several Democratic National conven-
tions as n committeeman from Alle-
gheny county.

GOOD SIIO'.\ \T MAJKSTIC

Vunion and Parry, who open :i

three-day engagement at the Ma-
jestic Theater this afternoon, have
heen in vaudeville for some time and
have always heen popular favorites
in this city. This year they are of-
fering a lively singing and instru-
mental act which is their greatest
success. The Four Melody tlirls ore
also here with their diversified offer-
ing of singing and dancing: Will 11.
Armstrong and Company are present-

ing u comedy variety skit, and Kar-
iettl. the marvel of the wire, will pre-
sent numerous new stunts: Sampson

and Douglas present a comedy sing-
ing and talking number.

t Night n on
ORPHEUM lues " only Uec. W

Henry Miller Present

Ruth '

Chatterton
"Bewitched hor

Audience"?X. V. Herald.

MOONLIGHT

HONEYSUCKLE
A Comedy By

GMOItGM SCAR BOROUGH
Prices, 50c to S2 00

GIRLS FOLLOW LOVERS TO
SOUTH AMERICA WITH YACHT

Never In the history ol' American Motion has anything been more graphically told than the
story of the two girls who followed their lovers lo South America, as told by Klchaid HardinK
Davis in "Soldiers of* Fortune," Ids most successful novel which lias been adapted to photoplay atid
starts a one week engagement at. the Victoria Theater today. The lovers were fortune hunters and
as such went to South America to attempt to strike it rich. They knew what wus before them,
roughing it, hiking for miles, etc.. and before leaving they told their girls, but suddenly their girls
appeared in South America. They laid come from America to find their lovers. They made the
trip In a yacht. This is only one of the interesting events told by Kichard Harding Davis in his
master novel.

I his picture is the most expensive photoplay ever booked for a one week engagement in
the Victoria Theuter und according to present Indications, it will prove an attendance breuker. If
you like romance see

"SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE"?
From the novel of the suroe by Amcrit'u'a I'orcmu i fiction writer

Richard Harding Davis
VICTORIA THEATER?AII Week?Beginning Today

NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
HITil tII\TTKHTON in "MOON- |j

LIGHT AMI IIONKVSI CKMI" '
Local theatergoers will hi* par- ,

ticularly interested in the appear-
ance of Huth t'hatterton at the <>r-
pheuni Theater to-morrow night in
"Moonlight and Honeysuckle," a new
comedy in three acts by George Scar-
borough. the author of "The Heart of
Wetona" and other successful plays.
Seats are now selling. Since Miss
Chatterton first appeared under the
direction of Henry Miller in "Tin i
Ftuinbow" she i ns advanced to tlie j
position of the most popular young
star before the public to-day. Her
greatest prominence has luen in
"Daddy Long Legs" and "Come Out 1
of the Kitchen." The scenes of
"Moonlight and Hoiieeysuckle" are
laid in Washington at the present

time in the home of Senator Baldwin,

Arizona. An exceptionally line com-
pany has been provided by Mr. Mil-
ler for Miss rhatterton's support, in-

cluding James Ronnie. Anriol Lee.
Charl ?; Trowbridge. Sydney Booth,

Katherine ICmmet, Edward Fielding,
Flor" Sheffield ami Lawrence Kd-
dingc r.

N \zmo\ \ IN ?Till-: 1111 AT"
Nuzimova, the star of a thousand

moods, who starts a one-week en- 1
gagement at the Colonial Theater tn-

day, is probably one of the most pop-
ular motion picture actresses in the
Fnited States 10-day. considering in !
proportion the time she has been on
th- stage. Her new production Is :
"The Brat" and is said to he the}
greatest picture she has ever pro-,
ducod. As a girl raised in tho city

slums she coins some slang phrases
which tingle with laughs and as the

MAJESTIC
riltST HVI.F or WFF.Iv

VARDON & PARRY j
A I lively Singing ami
Instrumental Offering

Four Melody Maids
3?Other Keith Acts?3

('bom* girl with the torn silk stock-
ings sho arouses delight and sorrow,
hut when she is taken to the policy
court then watch out or you may fall
In love with her the same as McMil-
land Forrester did and want to adopt
her. Forrester was cngaßed but ho
took her to his home to raise her.
It seemed perfectly proper but com-
plications set in which contain tho
real story of "The Brat."

REGENT
TOl>\\ TOMORROW

AMI WEDNESDAY

Bsuhle Attraction
Maurice Tournctir Presents

An All-Star Cast in

VICTORY
?lark Holt, Seeiiii Owen, Jjon

(lliuiry, Hon Deely, Hull Mon-
tana and others put the "punch"
in this I'urainount-Art,'raft pic-
ture. Fresh from larger cities
where it played at hie prices.
One of the llrst specials to be
shown here at |x>pular prices.
Also the

MackSennitt Comedy
"ALADY'S TAILOR"
XFAV YFA K'S IfAY, FRIDAY,

SATURDAY
Double Attraction

ROBERT WARWICK
hi the Paramount-Arteraft

Picture

"Told in the Hills"
Ann l.ittle, Wanda Hawley and

liileru Percy are also ill the line-
up. A great <xinibiuation of
talent has made a great photo-
play. Also the

MACK SFXNFTT COMFDY
"SPEAK EASY"

ADMISSION 10c and 20e

/~YHI'llKI M TIIEATKIt
Not a Moving Picture

3N IGUTS O STARTING IAN 1
MATS..

° TIII'RS., *

2<V & 50c. Friday V Saturday Matinees for T.adics Only. 25c & 50c.
Nights and New Year's Mat., for all over 10 years of age

25c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO

SHOULD >1
ArffeP TELL fib

*

At the l-'i'l. and Sat. Matinees for l.ndics Only?Al.lt'K STERI.ING
(A woman with a past) will address the single, married and divorced

ladies. those in love and those contemplating marriage,
on the subject of

'?Tin: 1)1"101. OF THE SEXES"
During her address she will endeavor to make clear the question:
Whether or not it is l<cst to tell or your past life la-fore marriage.

mTHE BRAT
Asuperb 6tory of smiles, tears and big'moment®

rTiaxeol on ,
Maude Fultons

ffrtat stag a Play
a>tof c)d'aptc a by

. .

jeHro tv
JUNE

mkl NBjk- N .

(Director
Mb

.y, || JHH^n

MIONIAI AU TIIIS WEEK
Y/ULUltlrlL BEGINNING TODAY

J

10


